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Microsatellitesn of an autosomal genetic linkage (GL) map of the domestic cat (Felis silvestris
catus). Unlike two previous linkage maps of the cat constructed with a hybrid pedigree between the domestic
cat and the Asian leopard cat, this map was generated entirely with domestic cats, using a large multi-
generational pedigree (n=256) maintained by the Nestlé Purina PetCare Company. Four hundred eighty-
three simple tandem repeat (STR) loci have been assigned to linkage groups on the cat's 18 autosomes. A
single linkage group spans each autosome. The length of the cat map, estimated at 4370 cM, is long relative to
most reported mammalian maps. A high degree of concordance in marker order was observed between the
third-generation map and the 1.5 Mb-resolution radiation hybrid (RH) map of the cat. Using the cat 1.9×
whole-genome sequence, we identiﬁed map coordinates for 85% of the loci in the cat assembly, with high
concordance observed in marker order between the linkage map and the cat sequence assembly. The present
version represents a marked improvement over previous cat linkage maps as it (i) nearly doubles the number
of markers that were present in the second-generation linkage map in the cat, (ii) provides a linkage map
generated in a domestic cat pedigree which will more accurately reﬂect recombination distances than
previous maps generated in a hybrid pedigree, and (iii) provides single linkage groups spanning each
autosome. Marker order was largely consistent between this and the previous maps, though the use of a
hybrid pedigree in the earlier versions appears to have contributed to some suppression of recombination.
The improved linkage map will provide an added resource for the mapping of phenotypic variation in the
domestic cat and the use of this species as a model system for biological research.
Published by Elsevier Inc.IntroductionThe domestic cat numbers as the most popular pet in the United
States, with an estimated 88 million individuals maintained in
households across the country [1]. The cat and the dog have
experienced a high level of medical surveillance, second only to
humans. Reports have been made of approximately 250 identiﬁed
hereditary diseases [2], most occurring within a speciﬁc recognized
breed. The population dynamics of breeds, implying relatively small
effective population sizes, and common breeding practices such as the
use of popular sires has led to the accumulation of spontaneously
generated mutations in speciﬁc breeding pools.
The development of genetic maps of the cat genome has created
the possibility of identifying causative mutations for many of theseaymond).
nc.hereditary diseases. We have previously reported on two genetic
linkage maps generated in a hybrid pedigree between the domestic
cat and the Asian leopard cat, Prionailaurus bengalensis [3,4], an
early strategy used to generate genetic linkage maps. The increased
polymorphism induced by inter-species hybridization in the par-
ental generation of a pedigree allowed evolutionarily conserved
coding loci (Type I markers) to be incorporated in genetic linkage
maps [5,6].
The development of radiation hybrid (RH) maps has made for a
much more rapid means of mapping coding loci. Radiation hybrid
(RH) mapping is a faster and less expensive technology for building a
genetic map because a) RH mapping, unlike genetic linkage mapping,
uses cell lines and hence does not require the care andmaintenance of
a pedigree and b) the marker scoring for RH mapping depends solely
on presence/absence of DNA fragments in each member of a radiation
hybrid mapping panel. As a consequence, the last of a sequence of
domestic cat RH maps contains 2662 markers [4,7–10]. In spite of the
faster and less expensive approach provided by RH mapping, it is still
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linkage map, as the latter allows the estimation of expected
recombination rates across the genome, a relevant parameter for
mapping phenotypic traits.
We report here the construction of the ﬁrst autosomal genetic
linkage map (GL) of the cat generated entirely in a domestic cat
pedigree. A complementary linkage map of STRs on the X-chromo-
some will be reported in combination with the mapping of the X-
linked orange locus [11]. This genetic linkagemap, used in conjunction
with the recently completed ﬁfth generation RH map of the cat [10]
and the 1.9× sequencing of the cat genome [12], offers a valuable
resource for the future mapping of loci underlying phenotypic
variation in this species, a critical requirement for the identiﬁcation
of implicated molecular variants, and the characterization of their
biochemical and physiological impacts.
Results
The ﬁnal genetic map includes 483 markers (Fig. 1). When we
reached the goal of a single large linkage group spanning eachchromosome, 525 STR markers had been genotyped. We excluded 42
markers for the following counts and reasons:
(i) one marker due to problems it had previously caused in the
making of linkage groups [3];
(ii) one marker due to a spurious high LOD score with a marker
located on another chromosome;
(iii) two markers due to suspect genotypes (e.g., a null allele);
(iv) 16 markers which were either singletons or in a small group at
the stage of producing linkage groups;
(v) eight markers found to be a duplicate of another marker on the
map;
(vi) 10 markers that caused memory problems in the program CRI-
MAP even after the ambiguous heterozygote genotypes had been
excluded from the analysis;
(vii) four markers whose inclusion hampered the CRI-MAP ﬂips
computations arrival at a stable marker order.
Several features of the new map may be pointed out. Each
autosome is spanned by a single linkage group. The current length of
the sex-averaged autosomal map is 4370 cM. Resolution given this
length is approximately 9 cM. Supplementary Table 1 details the
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map [10], positions of the loci in the current 1.9× cat genome assembly
[2] Garﬁeld browser 12.2 (http://lgd.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/cgi-bin/gbrowse/
cat) [12], and conserved syntenic positions (when identiﬁed) in the
human (build 36) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/mapview/
stats/BuildStats.cgi?taxid=9606&build=36&ver=3) and dog (version
2.0) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/mapview/stats/BuildStats.
cgi?taxid=9615&build=2&ver=1) genomes. Supplementary Table 2
summarizes the number of loci per chromosome, length of genetic
and radiation hybrid map [10] for each autosome and cR/cM ratio.
Three hundred and forty-nine (72%) of the STRs on the genetic map
have also been mapped in the ﬁfth generation radiation hybrid map of
the cat [10]. A high degree of concordance is observed in the order of
these markers in the radiation hybrid and genetic linkage map (Fig. 1,
Supplementary Table 1), with a single exception. Locus FCA1028 mapsto chromosome D2 in the genetic linkage map, but to F1 in the current
RH map [10]. We have no BLAST alignment for the ﬂanking sequence
of this STR to be able to resolve the conﬂict using conserved syntenic
position of this region in human or dog. Other than this single STR,
only minor discrepancies are observed in local ordering of adjacent
markers.
Two rows of colored blocks in Fig. 1 demonstrate conservation of
synteny in the cat linkage map with respect to the human and dog
genomes. As observed in previous maps of the cat that included
comparative inferences [7,9,13], the cat displays remarkable con-
servation of synteny relative to the human genome. However, with
increased resolution of the cat map, the blocks of synteny have
become smaller than initially observed [13,14]. In the current map,
78 blocks of conserved synteny are observed with the human
genome and 117 blocks of conserved synteny with the dog (Fig. 1).
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consequence of many intrachromosomal rearrangements in the cat
relative to human, an observation also made in the fourth and ﬁfth
generation RH maps of the cat [7,10]. As the RH map of the cat has
several times as many markers as the genetic map, the former is
better suited to deﬁne blocks of synteny between human and cat.
The current published cat RH map, with a 900 kb resolution,
identiﬁes 118 blocks of conserved synteny with human and 117 with
the dog [7]. On the basis of the data gleaned from the ﬁfth
generation RH map of the cat [10], we estimate that 257 Mb of DNA,
or roughly 9.5% of the cat genome, extend beyond the most
telomeric markers in the current GL map, (see Fig. 1, Supplementary
Table 1).
Discussion
We report on the ﬁrst genetic linkage map generated in a domestic
cat pedigree. This new map includes selected loci previously mapped
with linkage using a hybrid pedigree between the domestic cat and
the Asian leopard cat and/or a radiation hybrid approach along withadditional loci, which have not previously beenmapped. A total of 964
STRs are now currently mapped in genetic autosomal and X-
chromosome [11] linkage or radiation hybrid maps of the cat
[4,7,8,9]. The current map improves on earlier genetic maps in that
it nearly doubles the density of markers previously placed, spans each
autosomewith a single linkage group, provides comparative inference
to human and dog that was not provided by previous maps, and has
been generated entirely in a domestic cat pedigree. An average
heterozygosity of 0.72 for the 483 loci (Supplementary Table 3) (as
compared to 0.74 reported in the ﬁrst linkage map [3]) is suggestive
that the markers in the current map will be highly applicable for
mapping purposes in other than highly inbred pedigrees. A com-
plementary genetic linkage map of the X-chromosome incorporating
46 STR loci spanning the entire length of the chromosome, including
the pseudoautosomal region, is reported separately [11].
A previous limitationwith STR or Type II markers, was that the loci
had no or little comparative inference unless they were positioned
within a coding gene. In the current map, eighty-two percent of the
markers have a conserved syntenic position identiﬁed in both the
human and dog genomes. Eighty-ﬁve percent of the markers have
Fig. 1. Feline genetic linkage and radiation hybrid maps with human and canine-based comparative maps. Feline chromosome names (A1, A2, etc.) are listed above each genetic
linkage (GL) and radiation hybrid (RH) map. Only loci mapped in common with the GL map are displayed on the RH map, which is comprised of 2662 loci [10]. GL framework
distances (sex-averaged) are given in centiMorgans, and summed for each chromosome below. The GL marker locations are represented in centimorgans (cM) opposite each marker.
RH map centiRay distance scale is represented by each bar corresponding to 200 cR5000. Binned loci in the RHmap are denoted by vertical bars spanning the most likely framework
map interval. Blocks of conserved order in the human and dog genome, inferred from the cat GL map order, are shown to the left of each GL map and are bounded by their
chromosomal physical coordinates in the human genome sequence assembly, NCBI build36 ((http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/mapview/stats/BuildStats.cgi?taxid=
9606&build=36&ver=3) or canine assembly ((http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/mapview/stats/BuildStats.cgi?taxid=9615&build=2&ver=1).
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STR markers mapped in both the GL and RHmaps are identiﬁed in the
cat sequence assembly browser, GARFIELD, (http://lgd.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/
cgi-bin/gbrowse/cat). This allows for the precise positioning of a locus
in the cat genome of a locus that shows signiﬁcant linkage to an
investigated phenotype, and with the additional beneﬁt of compara-
tive inference to the fully sequenced and annotated human, dog and
other mammalian genomes. With the added resources of 1011 STRs
mapped in the cat RH map [7,10] and 208,177 STRs positioned on the
1.9× domestic cat genome sequence assembly [12], ﬁne-mapping can
be “tailored” for whatever genomic region becomes targeted in whole
genome scans.
A high concordance of marker order is observed between this
linkage map and the current RH map of the cat [10] (Fig. 1). The few
discrepancies in marker order between the two maps could be due to
a number of factors, including discordances between replicate assays
of the RH panel, missing genotypes in the multi-generational
pedigree, presence of null alleles in the pedigree which are
unrecognized or markers that are poorly informative in the genetic
linkage map.
The map demonstrates the high level of conserved synteny
between cat and human, previously observed in radiation hybrid
maps and an early physical map of the cat genome [7,10,13]. This data
has been used to support the argument that the human and cat are
representatives of the genomic structure present in their shared
mammalian ancestor, and have not undergone major chromosomal
shufﬂing [15]. While demonstrating a relatively low level of
interchromosomal rearrangements relative to this imputed ancestral
mammalian genome, as opposed to the mouse, dog and bear that
possess a high level of such changes, the cat genome demonstrates a
high incidence of intrachromosomal rearrangements [7,10,16].
The sex-averaged map of the cat at 4370 cM is long relative to
reported lengths of many other mammalian genetic maps, including
mouse (1630 cM) [17], pig (2286 cM)[18], horse (2772 cM), [19], cow
(3160 cM) [20], sheep (3500 cM) [21], and human (3790 cM) [22]. Apronounced variation was observed in the rate of recombination
between sexes in the cat map with a female map at 5710 cM, 1.8× the
length of the male map of 3113 cM (Supplementary Table 4), a pattern
reported in many mammalian genetic recombination maps, with
female maps reported longer in dogs and humans and the male map
longer than the female map in sheep [21–23]. The domestic cat map is
also considerably longer than the length of sex-averaged maps
estimated in the ﬁrst (2900 cM) [3] and second (3300 cM) [4] genetic
linkage maps that we previously generated in a hybrid pedigree
between the domestic cat and Asian leopard cat, whose evolutionary
divergence has been dated at approximately 7.2 million years ago [24].
Genetic linkage maps generated in other interspecies hybrid
pedigrees including, deer [25], mouse [26] and early maps of the
cow [27] have also led to shorter overall lengths.
We have examined whether the shorter linkage maps generated in
the domestic cat hybrid pedigree could be a reﬂection of some level of
suppression of recombination due to lack of sequence homology,
micro inversions or other factors. We report genetic distance between
pairs of markers that are in the same linkage group in both the 2003
genetic map [4] and the current map (Supplementary Table 5), which
suggests some increased recombination on chromosome D2 and
possibly on chromosome E3. However, these previousmaps generated
in the hybrid pedigree had multiple linkage groups per chromosome
and it was difﬁcult to estimate the gap distance between groups.
Qualitatively, what we tend to see is that some of the large distances in
the present map correspond to these places where we could not put
linkage groups together in the hybrid maps. This is presumably
because marker sets for the earlier maps were too sparse, not because
recombination was suppressed in the hybrid pedigree. We think that
the present map is a more accurate reﬂection of the recombination
distance in the domestic cat genome.
During its construction, the new cat genetic linkage map already
proved to be a valuable resource in the mapping of genes underlying
phenotypic variation in the domestic cat. With knowledge of
recombination distances across the cat genome, markers can be
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utilized the genetic linkage map and these additional mapping
resources in recent years to demonstrate that 1) a novel gene, LIX1,
is disrupted in feline spinal muscular atrophy in the cat [28], 2) the
gene CEP290 is mutated in retinal degeneration in Abyssinian cats
(rdAc) [29], which is a model of human retinal degeneration, 3) FGF5 is
mutated in long-haired cats [30], 4) MLPH is mutated in dilute cats
[31], (5) ASIP is mutated in black cats and MC1R is implicated in
melanism in the jaguar and jagaroundi [32], (6) TYRP1 is mutated in
brown and cinnamon cats [33]. Mutations in TYR have also been
reported as causative of Siamese and Burmese phenotypes [34,33].
We eagerly anticipate a higher coverage sequencing of the cat
genome and the development of ﬁne mapping resources, including
the sequencing of multiple tissue-speciﬁc cDNA libraries and a single
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) chip, which will be made possible by
the cat genome project. The development of these genomic resources
adds to the promise of the cat as an important animal model and the
mapping and characterization of the many reported spontaneously
generated mutations. The integrated application of these resources
should improve our understanding of many biological processes and
aid in the development of health sciences for the beneﬁt of both
humans and cats.
Materials and methods
Pedigree
The linkage map was generated in a multi-generational outbred
(meaning they are not a recognized breed) domestic cat pedigree
consisting of 287 individuals, (256 of which were genotyped),
maintained by the Nestlé Purina PetCare Company, St. Louis, MO,
63164 [32] for nutritional studies with a maximum of 483 informative
meioses.
Markers and genotyping
A total of 525 STR markers were genotyped in the Nestlé Purina
pedigree. Forty-two markers were dropped for reasons listed in
Results. The remaining 483 loci consisted of 386 markers which were
previously reported in either linkage or radiation hybrid maps of the
cat, 92 markers which were developed during prior STR library
constructions but had not been mapped [3,4,7,8] and 6 markers,
(FCA1350, FCA1386, FCA1387, FCA1388, FCA1405, FCA1420), mined
from the cat genomic sequence as previously described [31] in
targeted regions of poor marker density. PCR primers for all
microsatellite markers mapped in the current genetic linkage of the
cat are provided in Supplementary Table 3, including locus hetero-
zygosities calculated from 11 unrelated founders in the Nestlé Purina
pedigree. PCR ampliﬁcation was performed with a touchdown PCR
protocol as described previously [35]. Fluorescent dyes (FAM, NED,
VIC, or PET) were incorporated into the PCR products [36] and
multiple products were pooled post-PCR based upon size range and
ﬂuorescent label. Samples were electrophoresed and genotyped as
previously described [31]. STR alleles were binned with Allelogram
(http://code.google.com/p/allelogram/) and Mendelian inheritance
patterns were conﬁrmed with PedCheck [37].
Map construction and linkage analysis
Two-point LOD scores between all marker pairs were computed
with Superlink [38,39] for values of the recombination fraction (θ)
between 0 and 0.4 in steps of 0.01. Two markers were considered
linked if their peak LOD exceeded 5.0 because the number of pairs is of
the magnitude 105, so we expected a small number of pairs of markers
on different chromosomes to show spurious high LOD scores of
approximately 5. This expectation was borne out as one pair ofmarkers on different chromosomes showed a score of 5.03, and one of
these markers was dropped; the next highest spurious score was 4.63.
Single-linkage clustering was applied using the two-point LOD
scores to compute linkage groups. Until we could obtain one large
linkage group per chromosome, more markers were added, using the
preliminary genome assembly of the cat [2] to select STRs in physical
locations that seemed promising to unify two linkage groups on the
same chromosome.
For each chromosome, we used the following procedure to order
all or most of the markers in the large linkage group. Using the
estimated Kosambi distance [40] between markers as a distance, we
reduced the marker ordering problem to the traveling salesman
problem (TSP) and used CONCORDE [41] to solve TSP instances. The
reduction to TSP is imperfect for linkage data of this type because of
missing and uninformative genotypes, but in most cases the
CONCORDE-suggested order is close to the ﬁnal order. The order of
linked markers was then iteratively tested and modiﬁed with the CRI-
MAP version 2.4 [42] ﬂips option, with a window size of six, until the
order stabilized. To make the CRI-MAP ﬂips computations feasible it
was necessary to zero out heterozygous genotypes A B in offspring
both of whose parents have the same heterozygous A B genotype, as
was done in computing a cowgenetic map [20]. For ﬂips that CRI-MAP
scored at lower than 1000:1 odds (LOD score under 3.0), Superlink
was used to determine the likelihood of all alternative orders. In such
cases, we report the odds derived from the lower of the CRI-MAP and
Superlink LOD scores comparing the best order to the second best
order.
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